Meriden Parish Council

The Centre of England

Mr D Wigfield
Team Leader – Enforcement, Monitoring and Compliance
Managed Growth and Communities Directorate
Development Management
Council House
Manor Square
Solihull B91 3QB

15th October 2018

cc: Mr J Carpenter
cc: Cllr D Bell
cc: Cllr T Dicicco
cc: Cllr K Allsopp

Dear Mr Wigfield
PLANNING APPLICATION PL/2018/02524/MWMAJ
Further to SMBC Parish Notification regarding the above planning application on
behalf of Tarmac – Land South West of Meriden Quarry Cornets End Lane Meriden
referred to as the Banana Field.
Thank you for your email received 15th October 2018 at 15.42 advising that MPC’s
response raises a series of questions rather than comments. As you are aware all
quarry applications are complex with significant technical detail that has to be
understood and evaluated by a non-technical parish council without expertise or
experience in the waste management field. We therefore seek the answers to
questions from our Principle LPA colleagues and request their assistance. Whilst we
had meetings and a site visit with the Agent for A & A and NRS last week, it was
somewhat of a shock to learn that the Tarmac operations had been acquired by NRS
and the Banana Field is subject to this acquisition with effect from 31 st October 2018.
This in itself has raised concerns regarding management and transfer of assets for the
continuation of mineral extraction in accordance with existing and new planning
permission and permits.
To summarise Meriden Parish Council object to this planning application until such
time as the questions detailing the parish council’s concerns are answered to our
satisfaction.
Therefore opposition should be recorded on behalf of Meriden Parish Council.
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Yours sincerely

Clerk: Barbara Bland, 55 James Dawson Drive, Millisons Wood, Coventry, CV5 9QJ
T: 01676 522474 M: 07767 162423 E: barbarablandmpc@btconnect.com
www.meridenparishcouncil.org.uk

